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Abstract: Non-linear loads induce harmonics in to the distribution system and causes disturbance in operation for 
other loads connected to the same distribution system. Also, use of fossil fuels creates pollution problems which 
are not acceptable globally now-a-days. This paper addresses the two mentioned issues utilizing renewable energy 
source for power generation at distribution level and using APF for harmonic mitigation in distribution system. 
Integrating renewable energy source generating active power requires a voltage source converter. The voltage source 
converter acts as an integrating converter and the same converter is used to mitigate harmonics in the distribution 
system acting as APF. APF is controlled by instantaneous active and reactive power (IARP) theory. PV system is 
considered in this paper as renewable source for power generation. Results were presented for the proposed work 
with and without integration of distributed generation for fixed and variable load conditions. The proposed work 
has been carried out using MATLAB/SIMULINK software.
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INTRODUCTION1. 
Loads are generally classified into two types’ linear loads and non-linear type of loads. Linear loads when 
connected to distribution system does not cause any harm to the connected system but when non-linear 
loads are connected to distribution system causes non-linearity in the system inducing disturbance [1-2]. 
These disturbances can lead to malfunctioning of other linear loads connected to the same distribution 
system. Induced harmonics due to non-linear loads should be limited to 5% as per IEEE standards insisting 
for harmonic mitigation.

Filters can effectively eliminate harmonics in the distribution system and filters are classified in to two 
types, active and passive filters. As the order of harmonics is higher, passive filters can easily eliminate 
harmonics with low sizing of filter components. But as the order of induced harmonics are of low, sizing 
required to filter out lower order harmonics for filters increases eventually increasing the cost and availability 
risk [3-4].

Active power filters (APF) are filters using power electronic components for harmonic elimination 
in connected electrical system. With the use of APF filter size reduces with effective reduction in total 
harmonic distortion [5-8]. Active power filter is one of the shunt power electronic compensator used in 
electrical system for the elimination of harmonics. Power system line consists of source with connected 
non-linear type of load. To mitigate harmonics that were induced due to the presence of non-linear load 
APF is connected [9]. APF is a shunt active device and is connected in parallel to the system. APF is 
energized from a DC-link capacitor as shown in the line diagram. APF is connected to electrical system 
with an interfacing inductor.

In this paper, PV system [10-11] integration to grid needs a voltage source converter (VSI) but the same 
converter which is APF is used to integrate PV system to grid without need of additional converter for PV 
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integration. APF for harmonic elimination and as integration converter is controlled by using instantaneous 
active and reactive power (IARP) theory [12]. Control of active power is not the main aspect here in this 
paper and gives future expansion of the concept. Results are obtained for model of distribution system 
with and without integration of distributed generation. Models and results were obtained using MATLAB/
SIMULINK software.

INTEGRATION OF ACTIVE POWER FILTER TO GRID WITH DISTRIBUTED 2. 
GENERATION

Active power filter configuration connected to power system for harmonic elimination was shown in 
Figure 1. The complete power system configuration with connected non-linear type of load inducing 
harmonics in to the power system and the harmonic mitigation compensator APF connected to system was 
depicted. APF is energized from a DC-link voltage source. APF consists of power electronic switches and 
the compensating currents from the APF are fed to power system line through interfacing inductors. APF 
produces negative harmonic currents and are induced in to the power system to reduce the total harmonic 
distortion in source components of power system. APF is connected in shunt to power system and the point 
where APF is connected to power system for harmonic elimination is called point of common coupling 
(PCC). The switches in APF are controlled by switching signals obtained from control circuit. Control 
circuit is fed with signals like load current, DC-link voltage, point of common coupling (Vpcc) voltage 
and reference APF currents to be fed to main power system. Gate signals fed from control circuit activates 
switches in APF and thus APF induces negative harmonic compensating currents.

Figure 1: APF configuration connected to electrical power system

2.1. Instantaneous Active and Reactive Power (IARP) Control Strategy of APF
Instantaneous active and reactive power (IARP) theory to control switches in APF by generating gate 
pulses is shown in Figure 2. Initially three-phase line voltages and three-phase currents are measured 
from the power system line and are transformed in terms of a and b voltages and currents by using parks 
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transformation. Then instantaneous powers of both active and reactive component were calculated. Active 
power component obtained contains fundamental component and the harmonic component.

Figure 2: Instantaneous active and reactive power (IARP) theory for controlling APF

This active power component when passed through high pass filter (HPF) allows only harmonic 
component of active power. DC-link actual voltage is measured and is compared with reference DC-link 
voltage and the error signal is sent to PI controller to obtain the power loss component. The power loss 
component is again compared with harmonic component of active power and thus the reference current 
signals were generated. Reference current signals in α and β terms are re-transformed to abc values using 
inverse parks transformation. The reference current signals are compared with actual line currents to send 
error signal to hysteresis current controller (HCC) producing gate signals to switches in APF.

2.2. Grid Interconnection of PV System
Fossil fuels like coal, gas, nuclear energy can generate electrical energy in bulk supplying power to sufficient 
loads. The drawback with the use of fossil fuels is their availability which increases their cost. Another 
major setback of fossil fuels is that they emit carbon gases affecting the environmental condition which is 
a global constraint these days. Use of alternative source of energy for electrical energy generation reduces 
the global environmental constraints along with reduction in running cost of the generation. Renewable 
energy source are good option for electrical power generation with zero green house gas emission and also 
energy is freely available from the environment. Photo-voltaic (PV) system is one of the prominent energy 
to produce electrical energy and is used in this paper for purpose.

As the load increases, power generation to meet increased load is not an efficient answer with employing 
fossil fuels. DG can generate and deliver energy to main grid with reduced transmission losses and with no 
harmful gas emission. The complete schematic arrangement of PV integration to grid through integrating 
converter was depicted in Figure 3. Load demand increased will be fed from PV system and integration of 
PV to grid is through converter.

The same converter also acts as an APF to filter out harmonics by inducing compensating currents to 
grid. Converter performing two tasks was controlled with IARP theory as shown in Figure.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS3. 

Case 1: APF without DG and Fixed Load
The three-phase source voltage in distribution system with connected APF and no DG. Source voltage is 
maintained with constant magnitude of 9 kV. Source voltage is maintained with no disturbance. Three phase 
source currents in distribution system were balanced and with minimum distortion indicating low total 
harmonic distortion. Source current is maintained at 100A. Three-phase load current absorbed by the load 
was 100A. Since non-linear load is connected to distribution grid, non-linearity in load current is observed. 
Induced compensating three-phase currents from the Active Power Filterreduces the induced harmonics in 
source current, Active Power Filter induces set of three-phase compensating currents to the system.
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Figure 3: Schematic arrangement of PV system integration to grid with control theory

Power factor is maintained nearer to unity since minimum phase angle difference is maintained between 
source current and voltage as shown with the system with APF and without DG. Load current distortion is 
about 30.21% as compared to 1.27% harmonic distortion in source current. Since load is of non-linear type, 
lad draws only non-linear components of current and thus % THD is high. Due to presence of APF, the % 
THD in source current is well maintained within nominal values in system with APF and without DG.

Case 2: APF with Incremental Balanced Load & Without DG
The three-phase source voltage in distribution system with connected APF and no DG. Source voltage 
is maintained with constant magnitude of 9 kV. Source voltage is maintained with no disturbance. The 
Three phase source currents in distribution system were shown in Figure 4.Source currents in distribution 
grid were balanced and with minimum distortion indicating low total harmonic distortion. Source current 
is maintained at 100A initially till 0.15 sec and after 0.15 sec load demand is increased and thus source 
current also increases till 0.27 sec. after 0.27 sec load is restored to 100A.

Figure 4: Three-phase source current (Amp)
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Figure 5: Three-phase load current (Amp)

Three-phase load current absorbed by the load were shown in Figure 5. Source current of 100A was 
absorbed by load and thus showing 100A load current till 0.15 sec. load demand is increased to 200A till 
0.27 sec and thus incremental load current is observed. Since non-linear load is connected to distribution 
grid, non-linearity in load current is observed.

Figure 6: Compensation current of APF

Figure 7: Power factor angle between source voltage and current
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Induced compensating three-phase currents from the APF were shown in Figure 6. To reduce the 
induced harmonics in source current, APF induces set of three-phase compensating currents to system. Due 
to increase in load, compensating currents to reduce the harmonic distortion also increases in time band of 
incremental load demand from 0.15 sec to 0.27 sec.

Power factor angle between source voltage and source current was shown in Figure 7. Power factor is 
maintained nearer to unity since minimum phase angle difference is maintained between source current 
and voltage as shown with the system with APF and without DG.

Total harmonic distortion in load current and source current were shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 
respectively for the system with incremental load demand. Load current distortion is about 29.97% as 
compared to 3.97% harmonic distortion in source current. Since load is of non-linear type, lad draws only 
non-linear components of current and thus % THD is high. Due to presence of APF, % THD in source 
current is well maintained within nominal values in system with APF and without DG.

Figure 8: % THD of load current

Case 3: APF with Balanced Load with DG
The three-phase source voltage in distribution system with connected APF and DG. Source voltage is 
maintained with constant magnitude of 9 kV. Source voltage is maintained with no disturbance. Three 
phase source currents in distribution system were shown in Figure 10. For the system with APF and DG 
connected. Source currents in distribution grid were balanced and with minimum distortion indicating low 
total harmonic distortion. Source current is maintained at 100A.
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Figure 9: % THD of source current

Figure 10: Three-phase source current (Amp)

Three-phase load current absorbed by the load were shown in Figure 11. Source current of 100A was 
absorbed by load and thus showing 100A load current till 0.15sec.Load demand is increased from 0.15sec 
to 0.27sec and thus load current increases. Since non-linear load is connected to distribution grid, non-
linearity in load current is observed.

Induced compensating three-phase currents from the APF were shown in Figure 12, for system with 
APF and DG connected. To reduce the induced harmonics in source current, APF induces set of three-phase 
compensating currents to system. Since load demand is raised, compensated currents are also increased in 
incremental time period.
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Figure 11: Three-phase load current (Amp)

Figure 12: Compensation current of APF

Figure 13: Power factor angle between source voltage and current
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Figure 14: THD profile of load current

Figure 15: THD profile of source current
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Power factor angle between source voltage and source current was shown in Figure 13. Power factor 
is maintained nearer to unity since minimum phase angle difference is maintained between source current 
and voltage as shown with the system with APF and with DG.

Total harmonic distortion in load current and source current were shown in Figure 14 and Figure 15 
respectively. Load current distortion is about 29.67% as compared to 3.78% harmonic distortion in source 
current. Since load is of non-linear type, lad draws only non-linear components of current and thus % 
THD is high. Due to presence of APF, THD in source current is well maintained within nominal values in 
system with APF and with DG.

CONCLUSION4. 
This paper presents the scheme of DG integration to grid. Harmonics induced due to presence of non-
linear loads are eliminated with APF. DG integration employs a separate converter for integration but 
this paper presents the same one converter for DG integration to grid and also to eliminate harmonics 
in source components of power system. Total harmonic distortion in source current was reduced and 
maintained within nominal values with APF. APF was controlled with IARP theory which was explained 
in detail. Interconnection of DG to grid was illustrated. Results of source voltage and current, load current, 
filter currents induced and THD analysis were shown for different cases like system with APF without 
DG delivering fixed load, APF without DG delivering variable load and APF with DG delivering fixed 
load. THD FFT analysis was shown for different cases of DG integration and was maintained well below 
5%.Controlling active power fed from the distributed generation is not the aspect of this paper and this line 
gives future scope for the concept when variable load conditions are present in distribution system.
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